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ORDERING INFORMATION
Choose the bold face options for the appropriate luminaire configuration for your application and enter 
on the line above each fixture attribute. Accessories may be factory installed, depending on the particular 
accessory chosen, but still be ordered as a separate line item.

Series Housing Height Diameter
DLG 12.25” Ø16.00”

Example: DLG5A1-BZ

PROUDLY MADE

IN THE USA

USA

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS
APPLICATION ─ The DLG Canopy light was designed as a high performance 
canopy light for parking garages. The removable upper reflector allows for 
uplight when elimnated. It is segmented to allow the installer to direct the light 
specifically to the points of egress and away from a driver’s direct line of sight.

CONSTRUCTION ─ The upper assembly is a heavy duty round die-cast alu-
minum housing. Tool-less entry to the optical assembly is provided for easy 
and quick maintenance. ETL listed.

FINISH ─ A Super Durable Polyester powder coat finish is electrostatically 
applied in our state of the art paint facility. Standard colors available: Black, 
Bronze, US Green, White. Custom colors available upon request.

OPTICAL SYSTEM ─ The lower assembly is provided with a UV stabilized 
polycarbonate lens to reduce yellowing and provide vandal resistance. A re-
movable upper reflector allows for uplight when eliminated. It can be provided 
in segments to allow the installer to direct the light specifically to the points of 
egress and away from a driver’s direct line of sight.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM ─ All HID lamp options are provided with a medi-
um base 4KV rated socket. Available HID wattages are 70W through 175W 
pulse start metal halide and 70W through 150W high pressure sodium with 
standard magnetic high power factor ballasts. A 2-lamp x 42W PL fluores-
cent option is available in 120/277V. All electrical components come securely 
mounted to the housing for safety and convenience.

MOUNTING ─ The fixture comes standard with a “quick mount” The fixture is 
designed to hang independently while being installed. This frees the install-
ers’ hands to make critical wire connections with speed and ease. Designed 
to mount directly to a standard 4” junction box.

Deluxe Garage Canopy

DLG SERIES

DLG

DLG

Series

 1 Multi-Tap2

 2 120V1

 3 120V NPF4

Voltage

TECHLIGHT

12.25”

16.00”

NOTES
1 50W PS Metal Halide model is only availabe in 120V. Order using the “2” 
 voltage designation.
2 Multi-Tap is 120/208/240/277V wired 277V.
3 42W Fluorsecnt model is only available in 120V. Order using the “1” voltage 
 designation.
4 120V NPF option is for High Pressure Sodium Models only.
5 Custom RAL color matching is available. Contact your Techlight sale 
 representative for additional information.

www.techlightusa.com

**All dimensions and specifications are subject to change without notice.**

 BK Black
 BZ Bronze
 GR US Green
 WH White
 SP Special5

Finish

-

REV: 20130806-02

11.00”

 1A 50W PS Metal Halide1

 2A 70W PS Metal Halide
 2B 70W High Pressure Sodium
 3A 100W PS Metal Halide
 3B 100W High Pressure Sodium
 4A 150W PS Metal Halide
 4B 150W High Pressure Sodium
 5A 175W Metal Halide
 12A 42W Fluorescent 120V3

Wattage/Source

Techlight
2707 Satsuma Drive, Dallas, TX  75229
PH: 214.350.0591 FX: 214.350.9137

 PS Pulse-Start

Pulse-Start

-
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